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“THE GLOBESTER” 
ENROUTE TO COAST 

(Continued from Page One) 

stairs until the scheduled arriva 
time. 

Music, girls and leis greeted th< 
passengers when they hurrie; 
down the plane’s steps for a two 
hour layover. 

Service crews immediately begai 
putting The Globester in shape foi 
its 2,399-mile hop to San Fran 
cisco, and the big plane took of 
at 11 a.m. (4:30 p.m. Easterr 
Standard Time). It was schedulec 
to arrive at 2:30 a.m. Pacific 
Standard Time Thursday (5:30 a.m 
Eastern Standard Time). 

There will be a three-hour stoj 
at San Francisco an dthen into the 
air again at 5:30 a.m. Pacific 

DONATES EGG COLLECTION 

CHICAGO — (U.R) — A collection 

39,317 North American specimen 
eggs was presented to the Chicago 
Natural History Museum through 
the will of the late R. Magoon 
Barnes, a Lacon, 111., lawyer. 

Barnes started collecting eggs in 
1876 at the age of 14. He was made 
curator of zoology by the museum 

in 1928. 
______ 

Wild horses are rounded up an- 

nually in Wyoming by airplane. 

Standard Time, or 8:30 a.m. East- 
ern Standard Time. 

The tentative schedule called for 
the flight to end at Washington 
D. C., at 9 p m. or in 148 hours 
instead of the originally planned 
151. 

Total distance flown by the 
Globester since it left Washington 
at 5 p.m. last Friday will be 23,- 
147 miles. 

Nine passengers are making the 
entire flight, the first of a weekly 
round-the-world air service by the 
ATC. 

The crew which flew the leg from 
Kwajalein to Hickman Field in- 
cluded co-pilot First Lt. Joseph 
Hayes, 25, Harrisburg, Pa.; Na- 
vigator First Lt. Warren Sletten, 
23, Wegdahl, Minn.; Flight Engine- 
er T. Sgt. Jay Johnson, 23, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa.; Radio Operator S. Sgt. 
George Broderick, 29, Lindenhurst, 
Long Island, N. Y., and Flight Traf- 
fic Clerk Pfc. Phillip Hartson 35, 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
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USED TO COINCIDENCE 
Lafayette, Ind. —(U.R)— Richard 

B. Mantle discharged veteran, is 
a firm believer in coincidence. He 
was sent overseas on Friday the 
13th, returned Friday, April 13th, 
and was given a medical discharge 
from the Army, July 13th. When 
he applied recently for an Indiana 
automobile license he was given 
780-280, the same number he held 
before he 'entered the service in 
1944. 

TOO MUCH SPIRIT 
HELENA, Mont. —(U.R)—The po- 

lice officer on the desk pondered a 

moment at the violator before him, 
then charged Charles Donovan 
with “drunken riding.” Donovan, 
with true cowboy spirit, had gal- 
loped his horse up the station 
driveway, across the lawn and to 
the door of the chief’s office. 

SHADES OF BEN FRANKLIN 
BOSTON — (U.R) — Thrigty Ben 

Franklin would be pleased with 
this news about his native state. 
Savings bank deposits in Massa- 
chusetts have reached an all-time 
high of $2,700,000,000, according to 
President Charles J. Bateman, Jr., 
of the Savings Bank Assn, of 
Massachusetts. 

HEROP 22, IN LEGION POT 
BATON ROUGE, La. — (U.R) — 

The new acting assistant adjutant 
of Nicholson Post No. 38 of the 
American Legion here is Alex 
Bourgeois, 22, who holds the Dis- 
tinguished Flying Cross, the Air 

J Medal with three clusters, and 
six campaign stars. He was dis- 
charged from the air corps o n 

points. 

The state of Wyoming has ap- 
proximately 20,000 miles of fishing 
streams and 130,000 acres of fish- 
ing lakes. 

More than 40 rodeos are held an- 

nually in Wyoming. 

THREE ARM r MEN 
GIVEN TE YEARS 

By HAZEL HARTZOG 
(United Press Staff Crrespndent) 

TOKYO, Oct. 3.—Three U. 3, 
Army sergeants today were sen 

tenced to 10 years at hard laboi 
and dishonorable discharge for 
the slaying of a Japanese civiliar 
and his son after a wild “sake 
party” in the home of the Jap 
anese. 

Convicted of manslaughter bj 
a general court martial were Sgt, 
Ray J. Oroark, 25, Los Angles 
and formerly of Kansas City; 
S-Sgt. Sherman E. Huffmann, 19; 
Pittsfield, 111., and Sgt. Johr 
Nimits, 24, Wilmo.e, Pa. 

The men, recently transferred 
t the famed First Cavalry Di- 
vision, were charged with firsl 
degree murder—the first againsl 
a member of the American Oc- 
cupation Force since the Japanese 
surrender—but the curt fund 
th-im guilty of manslaughter af- 
ter two days of testimony. 

Japenese witnesses, civil autho- 
rities and ccupatin fficials ap- 
peared on the stand to testify con- 

cerning the death of Katsuzi Ta- 
naka and his 16-year-old son, 
Osamu, who apparently had in- 
vited the three soldiers into their 
home in Yokohama for a drinking 
party after the trio went AWOL 

fhiair parrvn at. Kpin TTnivPr- 

sity, near Yokohama. 
The findings of the court mar- 

tial, headed by Trial Judge Capt. 
Anthony Constantino, Dunkirk, N. 
Y., are subject to review by the 
Division Judge Odvocate, Maj. 
Gen. William C. Chase, of Provi- 
dence, R. I., the division com- 

mander, and Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. 

Chase said today the men had 
been given the fairest trial pos- 
sible. He said he had been order- 
ed to insure an orderly occupation 
and to see that “any infractions 
were stamped out ruthlessly.” 

Neighbors of the Tanakas said 
they saw the soldiers running to- 
ward a railway station on the 
night of Sept. 16 about two hours 
after they entered the home. 
Tanaka’s body was found in the 
kitchen—he had been beaten and 
shot. His son, a bullet in his back, 
was found on the sidewalk out- 
side, apparently shot while run- 

ning for help. 
Witnesses said Oroark and Huff- 

mann then commandeered a 
train at gunpoint from a Jap- 
anese station master to carry 
them back to camp. Nimits hid 
in bushes near the Tanaka resi- 
dence all night and surrendered 
the next day. 

None of the defendants took the 
stand. Defense Attorney Capt. 
Herbert B. Brill, former New 
York lawyer, based his case on the 
contention the prosecution’s evi- 
dence was circumstantial and 
quoted the three sergeants as tell- 
ing investigators the Japanese had 
attacked them from behind. 

Huffmann lost a finger from a 
gunshot wound. Lt. Philip Mat- 
thews, Bridgehampton, N. Y., di- 
vision judge advocate, said the 
younger Tanaka apparently had 
returned the soldiers’ shot while 
running for help. 

Officials disclosed that Oroark 
previously had been dishonorably 
discharged from the 7th Corps 
and was a parolee from the Fed- 
eral Penitentiary at El Reno, 
Okla. 

30,000 STUDENTS 
DEFY PRESIDENT 

(Continued from Page One) 

last week’s “Who’s Who” roundup 
that jailed several hundred leading 
Argentines. Most, including Lau- 
rencena, have now been released. 
Two educators still held were ex- 

pected out today. 
(A Montevideo dispatch quoted 

the Argentine radical leader. San- 
tiago Nudelman. who fled Argen- 
tina, as saying the military gov- 
ernment’s Secret Police, had a list 
of 500 opposition leaders who were 

not to be permitted to leave the 
country.) # 

The Buenos Aires university siege 
produced one minor clash today 
outside the law school, as police 
stopped friends trying to carry food 
to students, but nothing so serious 
as last night’s incident at the en- 

gineering school when pro-govern- 
ment civilians attacked some 100 
girls inside with bullets an rocks. 

When faculties and students of 
the universities protested the State 
or siege ana me wave ui arrests, 
President Farrell told them, in ef- 
fect, to stay out of politics or have 
their schools closed. 

Students occupation of the Buenos 
Aires buiding and the nationwide 
strike followed. 

U. S. TAKES SLAP 
AT FARKELL REGIME 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—(JP)~ 
The United States led the Western 

Hemisphere today in delivering 
a new diplomatic slap at the mili- 

tary clique which is governing 
Argentina. 

In touch language, this goverifu 
ment told its good neighbors to 
the south that the present Argen- 
tine regime was a bad neighbor, 
and recommended: 

1. That the Inter-American 
conference scheduled to open Oc- 
tober 20 at Rio De Janeiro—with 
Argentina participating—be post- 
poned. 

2. That the other American 
republics proceed without Argen- 
tina to draft a hemisphere de- 
fense treaty—the object of the Rio 
conference—and to sign it at the 
Brazilian capital “at the earliest 
possible moment.” 

3. That the other American re- 

public carry on consulatations 
“in respect to the Argentine situa- 
tion.” 

Reaction from south of the bor- 
der was immediate^ A dispatch 
from Brazil said the conference 
had been postponed. It was also 

tViara that Prociflont 

Getulio Vargas had abruptly post- 
poned a scheduled visit October 
12 with General Edelmiro Farrell, 
president of the Argentine regime. 

AWARD 27 YEARS LATE 
NEW ORLEANS—(U.R)—Francis 

P. Malone, New Orleans newspap- 
| erman, recently received word 
from the War Department that he 
had been awarded the Silver Star 
for gallantry in the first World 
War. The award was made 27 years 
and one month after he earned it. 

SOUTHERN STYLE 
FORT SMITH, — (U.P.) — A South- 

ern soldier at Fort Francis E. War- 
ren recently was assigned the role 
of a “Jap” for maneuvers and told 
to make a Nip-type suicidal charge 
with all the sound effects. He 
charged, yelling, “Banzai, you all.” 

Yellowstone National park has an 

area of approximately 3,472 miles, 
or about 2,22,000 acres. 

MISSIONARY TELLS 
OF JAP PRISONS 

(Continued from Page One) 

was comprised of approximately 
500 persons, were tortured, he said, 
but in spite of difficulties, a police 
and judiciary system was set up 

with recreational facilities provid- 
ed and a grade school for young 
internees established. 

A few of the Jap captors inter- 
ceded for the prisoners and reli- 
gious worship was carried on, Mr. 
Junkin said. 

Shortly before the arrival of 
Americans in the islands, the pri- 
soners from Baguio were moved to 
Bilibid prison in Monila in late 
1944 and were finally liberated 
from that place. 

The Rev. Mr. Junkin is schedul- 
ed to speak at Tileston school Fri- 
day morning and Emmanuel Pres- 
byterian church Friday evening. 

DRUGGIST TO ‘CULTURED* 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — (U.P) — A 

Cambridge drug store, mindufl of 
the city’s distinguished liberty 
history, still labels its prescirp- 
tions: “Carter to the Cultured.” 

'Legion Plans Big 
Victory And 
Thrill Events 

The second annual American 
Legion Victory Celebration and 
Thrill Circus which will be staged 
at the Legion Stadium during the 
week of October 15th—till Oct. 20— 
promises to be the outstanding 
amusement event of the outdoor 
season in Wilmington according to 
plans outlined fey the committee 
from Wilmington Post No. 10 of 
which William L. Farmer and 
Thomas B. Hughes are co-chair- 
men. 

“Jimmy” Raftery, local show- 
man, who is again director-general 
of the event was in town yesterday 
conferring with the committee and 
Walter O. Nealand his local man-1 
ager, regarding the plans and an- 

nounced that signed contracts with 
the All-American Hell-Drivers” 
would bring that stellar attraction 
here on Thursday night Oct. 18th 
and on Saturday afternoon—Octo- 
ber 20—the final day as an extra 
added attraction of the “thrill Day” 
program. Seven of the best stunt 
drivers in the country will be here 
on these days with a program f 
14 events in front of the grand 
stand. “Lucky” Lee Crosby, fam- 
ous Hollywood stunt man, is 
star of the troupe and will perform 
his sensational “Leap for Life” in 
an automobile over a huge bus. 

Grand stand attractions will con- 

clude the Hollywood Thrill Girl 
Captain Jimmy Jamison, world’s 
champion fire diver; “Eric the 
Great” 128 feet high pole act; Will 
H. Hill’s performing elephants, 
dogs, and horses: and other great 
circus acts. 

“Childrens Day” will be held on 

Wednesday October 17th with all 
school children in Wilmington and 
Hanover County in attendance and 
there will be fireworks displays and 
special events during the entire 
week. 

The Marks Shows and R and S 
Amusements will combine for this 
engagements on the midway with 
thirty shows, rides and attractions,, 
to entertain the crowds at Legion 
Stadium Field. 

DARNAND SENTENCED 
TO DEATH BY FRENCH 

COURT OF JUSTICE 
PARIS, Oct. 3. —(U.R)— Joseph 

Darnand, who founded the dread 

Vichy militia and became the 
“most hated man in France’’ was 

condemned to death by a high court 

of justice in a one-day trial today. 
Pierre Mongibeaux, president of 

the High Court, announced at the 

opening of Darnanfi’s trial that the 
trial of Pierre Laval would begin 
tomorrow. 

Darnand, whose militia tortured 
to death members of the French 
resistance movement, also was 

| 
sentenced to national degradation, 
confiscation of his property and 
renunciation of his decorations — 

the Legion of Honor and the Mili- 
tary Medal. 

A few minutes later, however, he 
was smiling and ‘chatting with his 
lawyers through whom he is ex- 

pected to appeal to Gen. Charles 
DeGaulle who alone has the right I 

to commute sentences of the High | 
Court. 

Child's Colds 
rar wicks 
Time-Tested ¥ VAPORUB 

Now Try This 3 For 1 
Value In Aspirin 

You’ll get nearly 3 tablets for only If! 
when you buy the large 100 tablet 
bottle of St. Joseph Aspirin for 35c. 
Big family favorite! No aspirin does 
more for you no matter what you 
pay. Always get St. Joseph Aspirin, i 

Eternity Cape, a lefty headland 
on Saguenay River in Canada, has 
an altitude of 1,000 feet, and the 
water at its base has a depth of 
about two-thirds that figure. 

FOR BETTER GROOMING 
Your hair looks better and stays in place when you use Moroline Ha;r Tonic. Supplements natural oil of 
dry scalp. Adds lustre to dry, dull hair, helps control unruly hair. See for yourself how it helps. Large bot tie only 25c. Try Moroline Hair Tonic 

St. John s Tavern 
114 Orange Bt 

Dial 2-8085 
DELICIOUS FOOD 

Chicken In The 
Rough — Friday 

EVELYN PHIL ADELE 
KEYES • SILVERS • JERGENS 

and CORNEL WILDE 
STAR OF 

“SONG TO REMEMBER” 

“MIRACLE MAKERS” 
News — Cartoon 

Shows 1:00 2:44 
4:47 6:50 8:55 

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY 
At 1:00 2:40 4:45 6:50 8:55 

FABULOUS STORY 

OF THE BOSTON 

STRONG BOY! 

TODAY ONLY! 

l 

,JfAUUlAH.- 
BANKHEAD* 

ANNE JWIUIAM 

BAXTER;* EITHEtn 
—In— 

“A ROYAL 

SCANDAL” 
EXTRA 

LATEST NEWS EVENTS 

TODAY ONLY! 

MURDER! 
EVERY SECOND, EVERY 

MINUTE, A THRILL! 
ZACHARY SYDNEY 
SCOTT GREENSTREET 

PETER LORRE 
—In— 

“MASK OF DIMITRIOUS” 
Latest News Events 

XiU 

MOLAR FIXER-JAR STYLE 

ON THE LOOKOUT for patients, a Jap dentist whose office was bombed 
to rubble by our planes continues to ply his profession on this ingenious 
ox-drawn cart. Here he is on the outskirts of Yokohama with his old- 
fashioned, but still efficient, equipment. (International) 
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SUPPLY CO. 
Deming Pumps 

Mill Supplies — Machinery 
Contractors Equipment 

121-3 Water St. Phone 7757 
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♦> COMING Y 
♦4+ Wilmington’s Greatest Y Outdoor Amusement X 
Y Event V 
♦ Gala Opening +4* 
❖ MONDAY, OCT. 15TH ❖ 
+4+ Through Y 
Y SATURDAY, OCT. 20TH ♦> 
Y 6—DAYS and NITES—6 ❖ 
Y -Y 
4+4 Second Annual ^ 
X AMERICAN X 
X LEGION Y 
♦ VICTORY V 
y CELEBRATION Y 
Y AND <♦ 
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y TWICE DAILY V 
+4+ 15—Headline Circus 
4+* Acts—15 
+4+ --■-V 
Y Fireworks Displays +?+ 
Y "Bombing Of Tokyo" +t+ 
Y THRILL DAYS Y 
+4+ Thursday, Oct. 18 +4+ 
4+4 and A 
$ Saturday, Oet. 20 ♦ 

y ALL AMERICAN V 
Y HELL-DRIVERS 

Y Mammoth +t+ 
+4+ Combined Midways +4+ 

Y Marks Shows & R and S Y 
+4+ Amusements Y 

30 Shows and Rides 4 Y -- +4+ 
♦♦4 LOCATION A 
Y LEGION STADIUM 4+4 
Y field «,*♦ 
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LAST TIMES TODAY! 

UNBELIEVABLE 
“THE CASTLE 

RUN OF CRIMES” 

HIT CHARLIE CHAN 
NO. 2 “THE JADE MASK” 

LATE SHOW FRI.-SAT. 
“UNWRITTEN CODE” 

09 

f Visit Onr Store For 11 
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B CHRISTMAS GIFTS | 
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I Just Received! I 
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I 5% SOLUTION | 
I insecticide I 

I 100% KNOCKDOWN I 
100% KILL f 
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I Size g , | 
pSKSK-l 
riUHDtOt 
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RUSSIA DEMANDS 
MACARTHUR SCALP 

(Continued from Page One) 
financial, to solve which it is in- 
dispensable to create an Allied or- 
gan whereby all Allied powers that 
played a decisive part in the de- 
struction for Japan could carry oul 
its policy and bear analogous re- 
sponsibilities.” 

Moscow said the letter had been 
delivered to Byrnes on Monday. In 
a press conference today, however 
Molotov declared that the subject 
did not appear on the agenda of 
the five-power Foreign Ministers’ 
Council before it adjourned. 

‘‘Unfortunately the Council did 
not discuss the question of an Al- 
lied Control Commission for Japan 
Molotov said as he prepared to re- 

To Aid China 

FORMER WPB OFFICIAL, Edwin A. 
Locke, Jr. of Boston, Mass., has 
been named by President Truman 
as his personal representative in 
China to assist in the industrializa- 
tion of that country. Locke will 
work with Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek. _ {International) 

PME7WBW? 
from loss of 

MOMMRMf? 
Girls!' Women! If you lose so much dur- 
ing monthly periods that you feel weak 
“dragged out”—this may be due to low 
blood Iron. So try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
tablets—one of the best home ways to 
help build up red blood in such cases. 
Pinkharn’s Tablets are one of the great- 
est blobd-iron tonics you can buy. 
Follow label directions. 

lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS 

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis 

Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel ( 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

' WHAT A D 

USUAL 
BLADE 

Rigid in Razor 

IFFERENCET 

A MODERN AIRMAIL PLANE 
► «!<>'*<?* « « » « • 

There’s just no comparison between the old Pony Express and 
the modern way of carrying mail by plane ... or between the 
usual safety razor blade and the new Pal Hollow Ground. This 
different, modern blade shaves with just a "Feather Touch” 
because it is flexible in the razor... follows facial contours 
without "bearing down”. For quicker, cooler shaves and 
longer-lasting blades, pick up a pack of Pals today! 

4 far 10* 
10 for 25* 

SINGLE OR 
DOUBLE EDGE 

PAL PIONEERED, 
PERFECTED AND 
PATENTED THE 
HOLLOW GROUND 
RAZOR BLADE 

PAL BLADE CO,N.Y. 

, 
Come and get it...Have a Coca-Cola 

... “the Coke’s in” at the Field P. X. 
The news spreads when the Mobile Exchange comes up with good 
things that remind your fighting Yank of home. It’s like old home week 
to hear the words Have a Co\e, bringing happy memories of days and 
dates with the old gang. It says Keep up the good wor\; we're waiting 
for you. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

WILMINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Hear Morton Downey WMFD 3 P. M. Mondays Through Fridays 

L 
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